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in the R-5, Medium High Density Multi-Family Residential Zoning District and the 
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Introduction & Background

The Central Illinois Mosque and Islamic Center has submitted an application for a Creekway Permit to 
construct a dormitory/gymnasium at 711 Western Avenue. This request is for a re-approval of a 
previously-issued Creekway Permit from 2011 with slight modifications to the building and site plan. 
The Urbana Plan Commission approved the previous proposal on September 8, 2011 by a three to one 
vote. The newly proposed mixed-use building would serve as an annex to the Central Illinois Mosque 
and Islamic Center’s main facility located one block to the west at 106 South Lincoln Avenue. The 
proposed annex would be four stories in height and contain two floors of dormitory rooms, several 
classrooms, and a small gymnasium/multipurpose room.   

The parcel is 0.32 acres in area and is zoned R-5, Medium High Density Multi-Family Residential 
Zoning District. The property is within the Boneyard Creek District due to the fact that Boneyard Creek 
borders the property to the south. The District standards (Section XIII-4 of the Zoning Ordinance) allow 
some flexibility in zoning standards to allow new construction outside the Boneyard Creek floodway, 
and the application would take advantage of zoning bonus provisions allowed in this district. These 
bonus provisions are meant to compensate for the inability to build within 25 feet of the creek and for 
dedication of an easement for a potential multi-purpose path. The proposed bonus provisions to be 
granted include: 

Construction 12 feet taller than what is allowed to be built by right in the R-5 district.
A reduction in the required front yard setback from the Western Avenue right-of-way from 25 
feet to no closer than 15 feet.  
A reduction in the required front yard setback from the Busey Avenue right-of-way from 16 feet, 
six inches to no closer than 15 feet.  
Transfer of all required parking from the annex property across the street to the existing Mosque 
parking lot, which will be restriped to gain more spaces. 
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Transfer of allowed FAR and OSR from the Mosque parcel to the annex parcel. 

Under Section XIII-4 of the Urbana Zoning Ordinance, the Boneyard Creek Commissioner, Zoning 
Administrator and City Engineer have forwarded the request to Plan Commission for final consideration 
due to the extent of the requested bonus provisions. 

Land Use and Zoning 

The subject parcel contains a vacant building. The Central Illinois Mosque and Islamic Center (and 
associated parking) is located directly across Busey Avenue at 106 South Lincoln Avenue. Both 
properties are considered one zoning lot for development purposes, as authorized by Section XIII-4.E.5 
of the Zoning Ordinance. The lots have a combined area of 70,675 square feet. The surrounding 
properties are multi-family residential in nature with some duplexes to the north of the proposed 
building site. The Boneyard Creek extends along the southern property line of the CIMIC properties. 
Please refer to the attached Exhibit A for a view of the site and surrounding uses.  

The subject property is zoned R-5, Medium High Density Multi-Family Residential, which permits by 
right dormitories and religious/religious affiliated uses. The 2005 Comprehensive Plan’s future land use 
designation for the site is “Multi-Family Residential.” Adjacent areas to the north and west are denoted 
as “Campus Mixed-Use.”

The following is a summary of surrounding zoning and land uses for the subject site: 

Location Zoning Existing Land Use Comprehensive Plan
Future Land Use

Subject 
Property

R-5, Medium High Density Multi-Family 
Residential Vacant Multi-Family Residential 

(Urban Pattern)

North B-2, Neighborhood Business - Arterial Duplex, Apartments Campus Mixed-Use

South R-5, Medium High Density Multi-Family 
Residential

Creek, 
Apartments

Multi-Family Residential 
(Urban Pattern)

East R-5, Medium High Density Multi-Family 
Residential

Duplex,
Apartments

Multi-Family Residential 
(Urban Pattern)

West R-5, Medium High Density Multi-Family 
Residential

Mosque, 
Apartments Campus Mixed-Use

Comprehensive Plan

In the 2005 Comprehensive Plan, Future Land Use Map 8 identifies the future land use of this property 
as “Multifamily.” According to the Plan, 

“Multi-Family residential is for areas planned primarily for apartment complexes and other multi-
family buildings. Located close to major centers of activity such as business centers, downtown, and 
campus. May inlcude supporting business services for convenience needs of the residents. Multi-
family residential areas shall allow for a density buffer when transitioning to a lower-density 
residential area. These areas should incorporate provisions for transit service and pedestrian 
access.”
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Across Western Avenue to the north Map 8 identifies the future land use as “Campus Mixed-Use” with 
the notation “Urban designed mixed-use buildings, which include business/office on the ground floor 
and residential on upper floors; developments consisting of only multi-family is discouraged.” 

Western Avenue

The subject property, 711 Western Avenue, is located at the southeast corner of Busey Avenue and 
Western Avenue. Western Avenue, although technically a street, functions more like an alley. The right-
of-way was once used for a trolley or interburan rail line but dedicated to the City of Urbana decades 
ago. Despite being a two-way street the pavement width is only 17 feet wide. Most properties in the 
block have parking either located in a required front yard, backing out onto the street, and/or extending 
into the public street right-of-way. 

Previous Approval 

This case is a renewal of a previously-issued Creekway Permit. At its June 23, 2011 meeting the 
Boneyard Creek Commissioner, Zoning Administrator, and Assistant City Engineer determined that the 
proposed project complied with the goals of the 1978 Boneyard Creek Master Plan and unanimously 
approved the following motion:

“Ms. Tyler moved to recommend issuing Creekway Permit including granting of requested Transfer 
of Development Rights (TDR) and Zoning Lot provisions, height variance and to refer for Plan 
Commission review of the front yard setback and encroachment of the parking along Western [Ave.] 
into the required setback. The following conditions were included: 1) Submittal of a landscape plan 
providing useable open area along the creek, 2) Required bikeway easement that is coincidental 
with the maintenance easement of 25 feet, and 3) IDNR [Illinois Department of Natural Resource] 
permission.”  

Based on this recommendation, the Boneyard Creekway Permit was subject to Plan Commission review 
and approval. On September 8, 2011, the Plan Commission voted three to one to approve the permit 
subject to the following conditions: 

1. Approval from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources; 
2. Construction in conformity with the revised site plan dated September 8, 2011; 
3. Installation of landscaping and open space along the creekway, as generally shown on the 

Landscape Plan;
4. Dedicating a multipurpose pathway easement coincidental with the existing creek maintenance 

easement of both Mosque properties, as generally depicted on the site plan; and 
5. Parking dedicated for the annex located west of Busey must be legally committed for the use of 

the annex should the property ever be transferred. 
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Discussion

The proposed annex would be four stories in height and contain two floors of dormitory rooms, several 
classrooms, and a small gymnasium/multipurpose room.  The applicant is requesting a similar approval 
to that which was granted in 2011. Fundraising for the project is now complete and the project is ready 
to move forward. The applicant has a new architect and the site plan has been slightly changed. The 
main differences are that the current proposal encroaches a few more inches into the required front 
yards, and all parking has been moved from the Annex site to the Mosque site. Previously the accessible 
parking space was on the Annex site, and it is now located as part of the required parking on the Mosque 
site. The applicant has verified that the State of Illinois approves the new location in terms of accessible 
parking spaces. Additionally, the applicant has consulted with the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources and has found that a basement would not be allowed on the site, due to the expanse of the 
100-year floodplain. As a result the floor area of the building is slightly increased.  

The annex is being developed in conjunction with the adjacent Mosque at 106 South Lincoln Avenue. 
These two parcels are considered a single zoning lot per the Boneyard Creek development regulations in 
Section XIII-4 of the Zoning Ordinance. The annex would function as a community gathering space for 
the Islamic community. It would house students attending school in Urbana-Champaign and would 
contain classrooms, lounge spaces, a kitchen and dining area, and a multi-purpose space/gymnasium. 
The classrooms and gymnasium would not be used during prayer times at the Mosque, and therefore 
would not impact parking for the overall campus.  

The applicant is proposing to build the annex to LEED standards and to obtain University-Certified 
Housing status. The site would also include new sidewalks along Western Avenue and landscaping and 
open space oriented toward the Boneyard Creek. The applicant has reserved space along the creek for 
the eventual installation of a multi-purpose trail by the City. 

Requested Bonus Provisions

Due to the fact that much of the property is within the Boneyard Creek corridor limits, and the fact that 
almost all of the site is within the 100-year floodplain, the applicants are requesting to take advantage of 
bonus provisions offered in the Boneyard Creek District. These bonus provisions are intended to reduce 
potential flooding impacts and to encourage the use of the creek as a community amenity.  

Building Height. In this case, the applicant is asking for an increased building height and reduced 
building setbacks. The proposed annex building would be 47 feet tall. The maximum height in the R-5
district is 35 feet, however the Zoning Ordinance (Section XIII-4.F.4 ) allows for up to 12 feet of extra 
height as a bonus provision. The building will be entirely built at least one foot above flood elevation, as 
most of the site is within the 100-year floodplain. 

Building Setbacks. The proposed building will be set back 25 feet from the Boneyard Creek and outside 
the required creekway easement. As a result, the proposed building and parking would encroach into the 
required front yard along Western Avenue and Busey Avenue. The building wall would be set back 15 
feet from the property line along Western and Busey at the closest point to the street. Balconies are 
allowed to encroach an additional five feet into the setback. The required front yard is based on the 
average setback for the block face. Along Western Avenue the minimum required setback is 25 feet,
resulting in a ten foot encroachment. Along Busey Ave., the required yard is 16 feet, six inches, and the 
resulting encroachment would be one foot, six inches. This is necessary in order to keep the building 
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outside the Boneyard Creek floodway and 25 foot Creekway easement. The Zoning Ordinance (Section 
XIII-4.F.3) allows for site plan approval with a reduction of the required yard. 

Parking. New parking for the proposed building would be located on the Mosque site, directly across 
Busey Avenue. Section XIII-4.F allows for parking to be located within 600 feet of the property being 
developed in the Boneyard Creek District. Parking space requirements for the entire campus (711 
Western and 106 South Lincoln Ave.) will be met on the Mosque site, west of Busey Avenue. A total of 
66 spaces would be required as a minimum, and 66 spaces are proposed to be provided. Included in this 
total are 13 parking spaces required for the dormitory portion of the proposed annex. The gymnasium 
and classrooms do not require parking, as they will not be used at the same time as the Mosque prayer 
area. The parking requirement for the Mosque is 50 spaces for the prayer area and three spaces for the 
three apartments in the building. Three accessible spaces will be provided at the Mosque, one of which 
will be located at the east end of the parking lot, close to the Annex.  

Floor Area and Open Space Ratios. Requirements for Open Space Ratio (OSR) and Floor Area Ratio
(FAR) will be met through bonus provisions that allow for the Mosque and Annex parcels to be treated 
as one zoning lot. The maximum allowed FAR for the R-5 district is 0.90. The proposed FAR for the 
CIMIC campus as a whole will be 0.55. The minimum required OSR in the R-5 district is 0.30, and the 
proposed OSR for the campus would be 0.71. Individually, the proposed Annex site would have a 
proposed FAR of 1.746 and an OSR of 0.299. 

Transfer of Development Rights. Section XIII-4.F allows for a development rights transfer within a 
zoning lot along the Boneyard Creek. Since the Central Illinois Mosque and Islamic Center owns both 
properties, they may be considered a zoning lot. In order to allow for parking and FAR transfer, the 
owners must memorialize this development rights transfer with the Champaign County Recorder’s 
office. For this purpose thirteen parking spaces and 11,979 square feet of floor area are requested to be
transferred from 106 South Lincoln Avenue to 711 Western Avenue. 

Consideration 

The Urbana Plan Commission should determine whether the reasons set forth in the application justify 
the granting of the Creekway Permit based on the following criteria, specified in Section XIII-4.C:   

1. Whether the Creekway Permit is compatible with the Boneyard Creek Master Plan as it may be 
amended from time to time in a manner consistent with the Urbana Comprehensive Plan. 

2. Whether the location, size, and type of the proposed use is appropriate to the objectives of the 
Boneyard Creek District.

3. Whether the proposed use is compatible with the character of the area in which it is located. 

4. Whether the proposed use would be compatible with the spirit of the underlying zoning district. 

5. Whether there are adequate community services to support the proposed use, such as, but not 
limited to, streets, water, sewer, recreational, and public school facilities. 

6. Whether the design of the proposal as to size, height, and open space allows adequate access to 
light and air and to surrounding streets, parkways, and properties.  
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The Boneyard Creek Commissioner, Zoning Administrator, and City Engineer held a conference on this 
application on September 8, 2014 (see Exhibit H for full discussion). At that conference they discussed 
the proposed layout of the annex and parking on the adjacent site. It was pointed out that additional 
storm water detention will need to be provided at 106 S. Lincoln in order to accommodate for the 
expanded parking area. The applicant’s architect noted that the building is slated for residents to move in 
by the spring semester of 2016. The building will be University Certified Housing and will be built to 
LEED standards. The Boneyard Creek Commissioner also suggested that the since the building will be 
raised for flood protection, the surface of the ground under the building would need to be protected from 
erosion. The engineer stated that the surface would be rock with riprap, and that there would be prairie 
grasses planted around the edge of the building for protection and aesthetic enhancement. It was also 
noted by the City Engineer that the applicant would be providing an easement for a potential multi-use 
path, but that construction of the path would come at a later time, and it is not known at this time if the 
path would be on the north or south side of the creek.

Recommendation 

The Boneyard Commissioner, Zoning Administrator, and City Engineer recommend that the Urbana 
Plan Commission approve the proposed development, including requested bonus provisions, subject to 
the following conditions: 

1. Approval from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources;

2. Construction in conformity with the submitted site plan; 

3. Conformance with all applicable building codes and engineering requirements; 

4. Installation of landscaping and open space along the creekway, as generally shown on the 
submitted Landscape Plan; 

5. Dedication of a multipurpose pathway easement coincidental with the existing creek 
maintenance easement for both Mosque and Annex properties, as generally depicted on the site 
plan;  

6. Dedication of required parking for the annex located on the Mosque site must be legally 
committed for the use of the annex;

7. Dedication of Floor Area above the maximum allowable FAR at the Annex site shall be legally 
committed from the Mosque site; 

8. The approval shall be valid for one year. The Zoning Administrator may extend this period by 
one additional year upon written request. If a building permit has not been issued by the end of 
such time the Creekway permit shall expire;

9. The surface of the ground beneath the elevated building shall be protected against erosion and 
shall be aesthetically screened at the edge of the building; and

10. There shall be additional storm water detention installed per City standards at 106 S. Lincoln in 
order to accommodate the additional area paved for parking. 
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Attachments:   Exhibit A: Location and Existing Land-Use Map
   Exhibit B: Existing Zoning Map 
   Exhibit C: Future Land Use Map 
   Exhibit D: Application for Creekway Permit 
   Exhibit E: Proposed Site Plan
   Exhibit F: Previously Approved 2011 Site Plan 
   Exhibit G: Site Photos
   Exhibit H: Meeting Notes from the September 8, 2014 Boneyard Creek Conference 

cc: Central Illinois Mosque and Islamic Center 
Gorski Reifsteck Architects
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- North American Islamic Trust
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EXHIBIT D

- A BONEYARD CREEK EASEMENT ALREADY EXISTS, SEE BOOK 683, PAGE 528.



EXHIBIT D

- THIS PROJECT MAINTAINS THE BONEYARD CREEK IN ITS EXISTING CONDITIONS AND DOES NOT ADDRESS THE MASTER PLAN
                                                                                                                                                                                           RECOMMENDATIONS.

- THIS PROJECT MAINTAINS THE BONEYARD CREEK IN ITS EXISTING CONDITIONS AND DOES NOT ALTER THE EXISTING BANK 
                                                                                                                                                                                                    TREATMENTS.

- THIS PROJECT MAINTAINS THE BONEYARD CREEK IN ITS EXISTING CONDITIONS AND DOES NOT ALTER WATER QUALITY.

- THIS PROJECT MAINTAINS THE BONEYARD CREEK IN ITS EXISTING CONDITIONS AND DOES NOT ALTER WATER QUALITY.
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Site Photos  Exhibit G 

 
View of Annex site looking northeast from Busey. 
 

 
Looking west down Western Ave from Busey Ave. 
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Site Photos  Exhibit G 

 
The vacant building and former parking spaces on the subject property. 
 

 
View of the site with the Boneyard Creek in background. 
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Site Photos  Exhibit G 

 
The Boneyard Creek as seen from Busey Ave. 
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Site Photos  Exhibit G 

 
Looking west along the southern property line. 
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CITY OF URBANA 
Department of Community Development Services 

Boneyard Creek Preliminary Conference and Review 
Executive Conference Room 

400 South Vine Street 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 

September 8, 2014 

M I N U T E S 

Reviewers Present: Libby Tyler, Urbana Zoning Administrator 
Clark Bullard, Boneyard Creek Commissioner 
Bill Gray, City Engineer 

Staff Present:  Jeff Engstrom, Interim Planning Manager 
Kevin Garcia, Planner II 
Jen Gonzalez, Recording Secretary 

   Steve Cochran, Building Inspector 
                                    
Others Present: Diane Marlin, Chad Osterbur, Bridgett Wakefield 

The meeting began at 2:40 p.m. 
                                   
CW-2014-01 – A request by the Central Illinois Mosque Islamic Center (CIMIC) to 
allow the construction of a university approved housing dormitory at 711 West 
Western.

Parcel Index No. 92-21-17-105-001 

A preliminary conference was held in order to determine whether or not a Creekway Permit 
should be issued by the Zoning Administrator (in accordance with Article XIII, Section 4 of the 
Urbana Zoning Ordinance). 

On behalf of the applicant, Jeff Engstrom, Interim Planning Manager for the City of Urbana, 
provided an overview of an application to build an annex building with a dormitory, gymnasium 
and community facility.  He mentioned that CIMIC had received approval for the annex in 2011; 
however, approval of a Boneyard Creekway permit is only valid for one year.  Since CIMIC did 
not ask for an extension and because there are some site changes, CIMIC is required to get 
approval for the annex once again.  He talked about the differences between the site plans of 
what was previously approved in 2011 and what is currently being proposed.  The bonus 
provisions that CIMIC are requesting include:  1) an increase in height of 12 feet over the 
maximum allowable height, 2) reduction in the required setback requirements of 10 feet along 
Western Avenue and of 1 foot, 6 inches along Busey Avenue, 3) move handicap accessible 
parking spaces to the modified Mosque parking lot, and 4) transfer of allowed floor area ratio 
(FAR) and required open space ratio (OSR) from the Mosque parcel to the Annex parcel. 

Mr. Engstrom talked about the previous site plan that was approved in 2011 and explained the 
procedure that was followed.  He described the proposed site and surrounding properties noting 
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the current land use and zoning of each.  He reviewed the factors that should be considered 
when reviewing the proposed Creekway permit request.  He presented staff’s recommendation 
for the Boneyard Creekway Commissioner and City officials to forward this case to the Plan 
Commission.  He discussed the conditions that City staff suggested to be included with a 
recommendation for approval. 

Mr. Gray asked if the City has proof that the State of Illinois approved the new proposed location 
for the handicap accessible parking spaces.  Bridgett Wakefield, on behalf of the petitioner, 
stated that they have an email verifying the State’s approval. 

Mr. Gray asked if the applicants had consulted with the Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
(IDNR) with regards to the basement.  Ms. Wakefield replied that there was a basement in the 
original site plan in 2011; however, there is not a basement in the proposed site plan, which is 
one of the reasons why they are proposing a larger footprint in the new site plan. 

Mr. Gray asked who would be responsible for processing the transfer of the FAR and OSR 
ratios from the Mosque to the Annex.  Mr. Engstrom explained that the property owner would be 
responsible for dedicating the transfer and be required to record the dedication with the 
Champaign County Recorder’s office.  City staff will be sure to obtain a copy of the recorded 
documents.

Chad Osterbur asked who would be responsible for preparing the documents for the multi-use 
path easement.  Mr. Engstrom replied that it would be the responsibility of the property owner. 

Mr. Gray noticed a small strip of property on the western edge of the parking lot that is not part 
of the parking area.  He asked if this portion could be calculated in as open space.  Ms. 
Wakefield replied that because it is not 15 feet deep, they did not show it as open space on 
Exhibit CWP-3.  He also asked inquired about the area south of the parking lot that is cut out.  
Ms. Wakefield explained that the portion he is referring to is not part of the Mosque property.  
This particular portion actually belongs to the property owner across the Boneyard Creek. 

Ms. Tyler inquired about a construction schedule and fund raising for the project.  Ms. Wakefield 
said that the applicant would like to start construction in the spring of 2015, and they hope that 
students will be able to move in January of 2016.  CIMIC has been doing fund raising since they 
received the original approval in 2011, so they have raised the money for the project. 

Mr. Gray talked about whether a license agreement would be needed to construct a sidewalk in 
the right-of-way along Western Avenue.  If the sidewalk is constructed within the right-of-way, 
then it will become part of the City, so it will need to be constructed to City standards.  Also, the 
City will be responsible for future maintenance after it is constructed.  He stated that a license 
agreement is not needed. 

Mr. Engstrom reviewed the Site Plan.  He noted that all of the required parking will be at the 
Mosque Center, west of Busey Avenue. 

Mr. Gray asked what the travel route would be for someone parking at the Mosque Center to get 
to the Annex.  Ms. Wakefield explained that a person would walk north to the street crossing at 
Western Avenue to cross Busey Avenue; and then go to the north side of the Annex where the 
entrance will be located. 
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Ms. Tyler asked about the site storm water detention.  Mr. Osterbur stated that they plan to put it 
underground due to the floodplain issues.  The building will be on columns with it open 
underneath.  They plan to pipe rainwater from the roof to the underground system, which would 
then discharge into the Boneyard Creek. 

Mr. Bullard wondered if there are any requirements for making up for the paving for offsetting 
the increased hard surface runoff into the creek.  Mr. Osterbur explained that will be what the 
detention is for.  Any fill that they have in the floodplain would also offset through volume 
excavation under the building.  He did not think that there would be much fill because it will be 
open under the building.  The underground system will just be for rainwater runoff from the 
building.  With regards to runoff from the additional paving to expand the parking lot on the 
Mosque property, they will need to expand the existing detention basin. 

Mr. Bullard asked what material they planned to use for the ground area under the building.  Mr. 
Osterbur stated that they were still debating what material to use.  Ms. Wakefield concurred.  
The thought is to use put rock or riprap underneath the building and to surround the building 
with a drought resistance/flood resistance grass.  She mentioned that this will actually be a 
LEED building, so they will be going for plantings that they will not have to maintain in that area. 

Mr. Bullard wondered if these plans would be submitted or do they expect the City to trust them 
on this.  Mr. Engstrom replied that they could add a condition to the recommendation for 
approval that the applicant submit this. 

Ms. Tyler wondered if there would be an elevation looking from the north.  Mr. Engstrom said 
that there is just one elevation looking southeast.   

Ms. Tyler asked what type of materials would be used for the exterior of the building.  Ms. 
Wakefield stated that there hasn’t been a final determination made.  The applicants have been 
discussing a stone facade with possible some smooth metal panels.  They want very modern 
but durable, low-maintenance, rugged materials. 

Ms. Tyler asked if the balconies would be from the dorm rooms.  Ms. Wakefield explained that 
the top two floors would be for the residential use.  The balconies on the north side will be for 
private residential use only; whereas, the two balconies on the west side will be off of lounges 
for shared use space. 

Ms. Tyler asked if the annex was intended to focus on the college age community.  Ms. 
Wakefield said that they are aiming at the University of Illinois students.  They plan to follow the 
University of Illinois standards for certified housing, so they will be certified. 

Mr. Bullard inquired how they determine that the proposal reflects the Master Plan 
recommendations.  Ms. Wakefield responded that it was based on sitting down with City staff 
and talking.  Ms. Tyler stated that the Comprehensive Plan was referenced in the conversations.  
Mr. Bullard expressed concern that they are dealing with a 1978 Boneyard Creek Plan that has 
not been updated.  They are making a series of decisions over time as exceptions to the plan.  
The proposed project would be closer to Western Avenue, but it would be back a little bit from 
the creek.  We do not know if it would be enough to make it consistent with the new Master Plan 
through downtown Urbana.  So, they may be foregoing the option of laying back the banks and 
being stuck with a creek on top of a culvert. 
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Mr. Bullard asked what happens when the six parking spaces are assigned to the City.  Do they 
become City property?  Thinking into the future when the mosque and the annex become 
separate properties, he asked who would own the parking spaces.  Mr. Engstrom answered 
saying that the City would not own the parking spaces.  Through the Creekway conditions and 
mostly through the easement for parking that gets recorded that requires the parking for the 
Annex perpetually go with the Mosque property.  If they were to be sold separately, the title 
search would show that these 13 parking spaces on the Mosque property cannot be removed or 
redeveloped.  If there is a change in the Annex and they need more parking in the future, then 
they would need to get approval of another Creekway permit.  Ms. Wakefield added that two 
properties do not have to be owned by the same person for parking to be dedicated to another 
lot.

Mr. Bullard wondered if CIMIC buys adjoining lots, would they be able to use the excess FAR 
from the Mosque property to redevelop those adjoining lots.  Ms. Tyler stated that assuming the 
adjoin lots that were purchased were in the floodway zone, any development involving shared 
FAR space would have to follow the same process as the proposed request.  If the properties 
are not within the floodway zone, then they would not be entitled to the special bonus provisions 
that are offered to properties inside the floodway zone. 

Mr. Cochran asked how it would affect the Annex property FAR rights if the owners sold the 
Mosque property.  Ms. Tyler stated that the FAR transfer would be recorded, and it would still be 
the Mosque property owner to provide that FAR to the Annex property.  Ms. Wakefield added 
that the transfer of the FAR goes with the property, not with the owner.  There is a one year time 
frame for the approval of a permit.  Regardless of whether or not the Mosque owned the Annex 
property, if the owner exceeds the one year time frame, any development would need to be 
approved again. 

Mr. Osterbur wondered if the time frame was only to get a building permit.  Mr. Engstrom said 
yes. 

Ms. Tyler talked more about the Boneyard Creek Master Plan being outdated.  She believes 
that they need to rely on the Comprehensive Plan and the Zoning Ordinance for guidance in the 
absence of an updated Boneyard Creek Master Plan.  Mr. Bullard stated that he just wants to be 
mindful of doors that they will be closing as they go along making incremental decisions.  Ms. 
Tyler talked about financing to be able to fund the updating of plans, this one in particular.  One 
possibility might be using the stormwater utility fee. 

Since the original Boneyard Creekway application was created, there have been many case 
laws that would not support some of the language in the application.  City staff updated the 
application form to avoid some future problems. 

Mr. Bullard stated that zoning is not the only kind of policy option for executing the 1978 
Boneyard Creek Master Plan.  The City is continuing past history of foregoing options that were 
articulated in the existing master plan. 

Relocation of the handicap parking spaces was discussed.  Ms. Tyler stated that she felt it was 
better to not cram the handicap parking along Western Avenue.  By moving it, it allows the 
property owner to provide better landscaping.  Ms. Wakefield added that it will also be easier to 
maintain in the winter time when removing snow. 
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Ms. Tyler asked about a landscape plan.  Mr. Engstrom stated that there is a copy in the packet 
of information for this meeting.  He mentioned that installation of landscaping and open space 
along the Creekway as shown on the submitted Landscape Plan is one of the condition City 
staff recommends for approval. 

Ms. Tyler inquired about the multi-use pathway.  Ms. Wakefield explained that there is currently 
a large amount of brush up against the Boneyard Creek.  Her understanding is that they plan to 
leave the brush there until the City decides to construct the pathway to help prevent erosion.  
Mr. Engstrom suggested that the landscape plan be modified to reflect that the pathway will be 
constructed in the future but not at the owner’s expense.  Mr. Gray added that the easement is 
good because at this point, the City does not know if the pathway will be on the side of the 
Annex or on the other side of the creek.  Also, it will be a City project, so the City would be 
responsible for developing the pathway.  The existing brush and growth can be left at the 
discretion of the property owner. 

Ms. Tyler explained the process and reviewed the options for the Boneyard Creek 
Commissioner and official City staff. 

Mr. Bullard wondered if the application reflects the Boneyard Creek Master Plan 
recommendations.  It is currently marked not applicable.  He suggested that it be marked “no” 
with the explanation that Ms. Tyler gave in that it is inconsistent with the 1978 Boneyard Creek 
Master Plan, but that it is consistent with the 2005 Comprehensive Plan and with the zoning.  
Ms. Tyler felt this would be a good change. 

Mr. Bullard asked for verification on any updated conditions recommended for approval of the 
proposed request.  Mr. Engstrom stated that the only update would be to the landscape plan to 
state that the property owner is not responsible for the construction of the multi-use pathway. 

Mr. Bullard felt that there should be a condition about the nature of the surface underneath the 
building and the offsetting of the additional hard surfaces or filling.  There should be wording 
added to protect the surface and prevent it from being a source of wind erosion.  Ms. Tyler felt 
that a condition on this would be a good idea since it is a little unknown. 

Ms. Tyler felt that the expansion of the detention basin on the west lot should be a condition.  
Mr. Osterbur stated that they will have to get a building permit to construct the detention basin.  
Ms. Tyler explained that their purpose is to cover the zoning and the development code, not the 
building code which is what the building permit will cover. 

Mr. Gray moved that they recommend approval to the Plan Commission for issuance of the 
proposed Creekway permit request including granting of the requested transfer of development 
rights and zoning lot provisions of height and setback bonuses and variances, subject to the 
requested correction to the application and subject to the conditions as recommended by City 
staff in the written staff memo and the additional conditions that the surface underneath the 
building be protected against erosion and aesthetically screened and that the detention basin on 
the west lot be expanded.  Mr. Bullard seconded the motion.  The motion was passed by 
unanimous voice vote. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 

Diane Marlin, owner of 710 and 712 West Western Avenue, stated that she is glad to see the 
handicap parking spaces be moved from Western Avenue to another location.  She believes 
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this is a big improvement from the original Site Plan approved in 2011.  She asked how many 
residents they planned to have.  Ms. Wakefield said it would stay at 38.  The increase in the 
footprint of the building is because they no longer plan to have a basement. 

Ms. Marlin inquired where the condensers would be located.  Ms. Wakefield replied that there 
will be multiple condensers either up on the roof or on the balconies. 

Ms. Marlin asked about garbage pickup and deliveries.  Ms. Wakefield said these will be along 
Western Avenue. 

Ms. Marlin inquired about staging for the construction to the site.  Is the site big enough to hold 
the staging area?  Will the street remain open?  Mr. Osterbur said that there may be a 
temporary closure of the street to install sanitary sewer connections.  Ms. Wakefield added that 
the cross-hatched parking spaces on the Site Plan are parking spaces reserved for the Annex 
so it would be a good place to stage materials for the construction of the Annex. 

Ms. Marlin commented that CIMIC has made multiple offers to the adjacent property owners to 
the east.  They own the property at the end of the block, so she believes that they plan to 
expand so they can have enough parking spaces.  They currently use the lot at 711 Western 
Avenue for overflow parking when they hold services and special events, so when the proposed 
Annex is constructed they will have to find parking spaces for about 25 more cars somewhere 
else.  There is a parking challenge in this area. 

Ms. Marlin asked if the dedicated parking spaces in the Mosque parking lot will be for residents 
only or for visitors as well.  Mr. Engstrom replied that the City does not generally require parking 
for different uses on one particular lot.  We just require that it will be required. 

Ms. Marlin commented that the City does not currently snow plow Western Avenue.  With the 
construction of the proposed intense building, she wondered if Western Avenue would be added 
to the plow list.  Mr. Gray responded that he will look into it. 

Further discussion on parking requirements ensued.  Mr. Engstrom pointed out that when 
calculating the number of spaces to require for the proposed project, City staff calculated for a 
dormitory use rather than for an apartment complex.  Ms. Tyler added that years ago surveys 
were performed to see how close the numbers were, but there was not support for changing the 
requirements to reduce parking on campus.  The City has a good middle ground.  We do not 
over require, but we certainly do not under require parking spaces on campus. 

The review meeting was adjourned at 3:48 p.m. 

Approved By: 

Jeff Engstrom 
Interim Planning Manager 


